Spa Hotel & Resort

RAUHALAHTI

The Spa Hotel Rauhalahti offers great entertainment
and the ingredients of a fully-fledged spa break.

MAJOITUSVAIHTOEHDOT

4 seasons in Finnish Lakeland
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10 reasons for choosing
Rauhalahti & Kuopio

4. A popular entertainment centre

8. Shopping in Kuopio

As dusk sets in, it’s a time for a night out. Rauhalahti is

Kuopio is also a shopping paradise. The Matkus Shopping

famous for its dance evenings that attract people from far and

Center and IKEA are situated only a five-minute drive away

near. You can see the best artists in the country here.

from Rauhalahti. In the city centre, there is a revamped

Rauhalahti by Lake Kallavesi lies only

Rauhalahti also offers a great opportunity to sing karaoke

market hall, an attractive marketplace with a large car-park

5 km from Kuopio city centre.

almost every night.

under it, and a lot of shopping malls and restaurants nearby.

5. Activities for all seasons

9. Skiing and skating

The Rauhalahti Resort is an all-round holiday oasis that offers

In winter Kuopio has a total of 400 km of groomed

With its excellent transport connections, Kuopio is easy to

a wide range of activities throughout the year. In addition to

cross-country ski trails, and you can access those which run

reach by car, train, bus or air. A local bus service runs between

the hotel´s weekly leisure activity programme, you can also find

in the surroundings of Rauhalahti directly from the hotel.

the city centre and Rauhalahti several times a day, and in

a riding stable, minigolf and frisbeegolf courses, a tennis hall

Downhill ski slopes can be found at Puijo (7 km),

summer you can also take a cruise to Rauhalahti.

and a bowling centre in the Rauhalahti area. There is also boat

Kasurila (25 km) and Tahko (62 km from Rauhalahti).

rental, safaris organised by Adventure Kuopio as well as cruises

The Finland Ice Marathon is skated on Lake Kallavesi

Jätkänkämppä is open year round and serves seasonal meals.

to the city centre available in the area.

in February.

You can sample the local

1. Easy to reach

2. A lakeside hotel close to the city
Rauhalahti is located in a lakeside setting next to a nature
reserve and it is easy to enjoy the magnificent natural
surroundings in all seasons.

3. A wide range of facilities

6. Traditional Finnish evenings and
the world’s biggest smoke sauna

10. Kuopio sights

The Jätkänkämppä Lumberjack Lodge and the world’s biggest

a breathtaking panorama of the city and Lake Kallavesi, is

The Puijo Tower, which is open all year round and provides

smoke sauna are situated only 600 metres from the Spa Hotel

a must for every visitor to Kuopio. The museums in Kuopio

At Rauhalahti you can choose to stay in a comfortable room

Rauhalahti. Located by Lake Kallavesi, they offer a perfect

are also well worth a visit. The Orthodox Church Museum

at the Spa Hotel, spacious apartment at the Apartment Hotel

setting for unforgettable traditional Finnish evenings.

of Finland has a very unique exhibition.

or moderately-priced apartment at the Hostel. We also offer
an attractive setting for dining and dancing as well as spa

7. Santa Claus’ Home

and treatment facilities for relaxation. The spa offers various

During the Christmas and New Year season Jätkänkämppä

pools including a magnificent outdoor pool and relaxing mo-

is transformed into Santa Claus’ Home, where you can

ments in Finnish saunas and a steam bath.

experience the true Christmas atmosphere and exhilarating

speciality “kalakukko”
- a fish pie in a rye crust -
at Rauhalahti.

The Kuopio Marketplace is famous for its local atmosphere.
You can have several lake cruises daily in summer from

The Puijo Tower is a must

the passenger harbour of Kuopio.

for every visitor to Kuopio.

of outdoor winter activities in a unique environment.
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Have fun and relax in the spa

Accomodation to suit all tastes

Spa Hotel

Apartment Hotel

The Spa Hotel has 84 refurbished rooms, 20 family rooms

The Apartment Hotel is situated 100 metres from the Spa

and 2 suites. The rooms are on four floors and about half

Hotel. There are 40 apartments of 32 m², and 20 of them have

of them have a balcony. The rooms have a TV, minibar,

their own sauna. The apartments have a living room with two

telephone, hairdryer, optional extra bed, WC, shower and

beds and a small bedroom for 2-3 persons. All of them have

bathrobes. The family rooms have standard beds for
2 adults and a sleeping loft for 1–2 children. The suites
have a living-room and a bedroom with a double bed.

Holiday packages

a TV, telephone, WC/shower, safety deposit box, hairdryer and

• Spa Hotel or Apartment Hotel, per person in a twin room / apt.
2 nights €151 3 nights €218 4 nights €275
5 nights €342 6 nights €408 7 nights €455

clothes drying cabinet. Free WiFi access.

Includes halfboard, free use of the spa and gym and the
leisure activity programme (Mon-Sat). Children aged 4-14

Free WiFi access.

half-price; under 4-year-olds free of charge. Single supplement
of €28 per night in the hotel.

Hostel

The 7-night package includes on Tuesdays the traditional

Enjoy the lovely warmth of the spa, which is
open every day year round. You can soak in
the hot pool, lounge in the Jacuzzi or work out
in the swimming lane. Children will have great
fun in their own pools and be thrilled by the
waterslide. For an even more invigorating
experience, try out the heated outdoor pool
or the indoor cold pool. The pool bar serves
refreshing drinks, hamburgers and kebab meals.

Finnish smoke sauna evening at the Jätkänkämppä Lumberjack
Lodge (dinner, smoke sauna, programme).

Family packages
• Spa Hotel
1 night €148

In addition there are 6 superior apartments of 67 m².
room, a kitchen and a sauna. All apartments have a TV,
telephone, WC/shower, safety deposit box, hairdryer and
clothes drying cabinet. Free WiFi access.
The hostel is situated 150 metres away from the Spa Hotel.
It is a two-storey building with 8 two-bedroom apartments
and 4 three-bedroom apartments. Each apartment has
a kitchen and WC/shower. You can either book one bedroom
in the Hostel (shared kitchen and WC/shower with other
guests), or an entire apartment.
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The holiday package prices are subject to change.

Superior apartments have 2 bedrooms, one alcove, a living

3 nights €402

Extra night €129

• Apartment Hotel: 32 m² apartment (with sauna +€6 per night)
1 night €151
3 nights €423 Extra night €138
• Apartment Hotel: 67 m² superior apartment with sauna
1 night €300
3 nights €840 Extra night €270
• Hostel Rauhalahti
1 night €133
3 nights €376

Extra night

€120

Prices include breakfast, free use of the spa and gym and the
leisure activity programme (Mon-Sat). Family max. 4 persons
(1-2 adults, children under 17 years old). Extra child in the spa
hotel and apartments €29 (superior €42) and in the hostel €20.

Pamper yourself
Indulge in expert treatments and therapies, which will give
you a sense of well-being from head to toe. Our skilled
massage therapists, beauticians and hairdressers help you
to relax and refresh yourself. Various blissful baths can
make you feel like a Javanese princess.
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Enjoy a traditional atmosphere
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Have a great time in Rauhalahti

The Kuopio region as a whole offers excellent
oppotunities for virtually any sport. Rauhalahti
boasts magnificent surroundings for outdoor
recreation as well as a regular programme of
holiday activities that will keep you busy from
morning till evening in any season of the year.

Top Choice of
Lonely Planet!
”Giant savusauna (smoke
sauna) is a memorable,
sociable experience that
draws locals and visitors.”

Traditional Finnish smoke
sauna evenings at Jätkänkämppä

Indoors, you can exercise in the gym, do sports lessons,
play ball games and, if you are seeking for more adventurous
activities, go wall-climbing. Rambling along nature trails,
Nordic walking and canoeing are among the attractive summer

The Jätkänkämppä Lumberjack Lodge is an atmospheric log-

outdoor pursuits on offer. In winter you can go cross-country

built lodge, located only 600 metres from the Spa Hotel by

skiing or snowshoeing from right outside the hotel.

Lake Kallavesi. The world’s biggest smoke sauna is situated in

Moreover, Kuopio with its thriving cultural scene is close by.

the grounds of Jätkänkämppä.

In the Rauhalahti area you can also find a riding stable, boat
rental, minigolf and frisbee golf courses, and a bowling centre.

Jätkänkämppä and its smoke sauna are open to all visitors on

There are also cruises to the city centre.

Tuesdays year round and in the summer season also on
Thursdays. You can bathe in the smoke sauna with swimming
in the lake, have a delicious traditional dinner buffet, enjoy
live Finnish accordion music, join in a singsong and dance.

The Spa Hotel’s restaurants provide an attractive setting for

Jätkänkämppä also functions as a popular special-occasion

dining. Enjoy delicious buffets, á la carte meals, bistro menus,

outdoor winter activities in a unique environment.

restaurant, available for private booking for up to 130 persons.

pizza and hamburgers. The restaurants are open daily.

You can meet Santa himself with his elves and the

It provides a memorable venue for conferences, family

Christmas shop is also open. Drinks and meals are

functions, Christmas parties, weddings and corporate

available during the opening times.

entertainment.

Santa Claus´ Home is open during Christmas and New Year season.

For evening entertainment we offer live dance music on
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. The Karaoke Night Club is
open from Monday until Saturday. Come along and enjoy.
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Santa Claus´ Home

Dining for all tastes and
live music for entertainment

On summer evenings there are fantastic lumberjack shows.
The menus vary from season to season.

During the Christmas and New Year season Jätkänkämppä

Private functions

is transformed into Santa Claus’ Home, where you can
experience the true Christmas atmosphere and exhilarating

Check the opening hours www.rauhalahti.fi.
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How to reach
Rauhalahti

Kuopio City Centre 5 km to the north
from Rauhalahti..

Rauhalahti is easy to reach
by any means of transport.
Kuopio is served by good rail,
bus and air links, and local buses

B

run regularly between the city
centre and Rauhalahti
KodinYkkönen1

(only 10-minute journey).

Bookings

Jätkänkämppä
Lumberjacks’
lodge

Rauhalahti
Bowling

HOLIDAY CENTRE

ONLINE: www.rauhalahti.fi/en
You can book accommodation, holiday
packages, treatments and some extra
services on our website.

IKEA and Matkus Shopping Center
7 km to the south from Rauhalahti..

Contact our sales office Mon-Fri 08:00-17:00
by phone: +358 (0)30 608 30 or
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Information is subject to change.

by e-mail: myynti@rauhalahti.fi.

4041
0859
Printed matter

SPA HOTEL RAUHALAHTI
Katiskaniementie 8, FI-70700 Kuopio, Finland
Tel. +358 (0)30 608 30, Fax +358 (0)30 608 3200
myynti@rauhalahti.fi
www.rauhalahti.fi

Call rates: From landline 8.35 cents per call + 3.2 cents per min. From mobile 19.2 cents per min. Incl. vat 24 %.

